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Introduction 
This is a beginner’s guide for those wanting to learn more about VR programming. It’ll take you 

through the basics of creating a project, installing packages, using and modifying GameObjects in Unity, 

writing simple code in C#, and more. 

NOTE: This guide is specific to the Meta Quest Pro, but may work with other Oculus devices. 

What you’ll need: 

 Meta Quest Pro (VR headset and controllers) 

 The Link Cable (or similar high-quality USB 3 cable) 

 Your computer (Windows or Mac OS) 

IMPORTANT: A USB-C cable capable of high-speed data transfer is required for the software to recognize 

your device.  

 

For additional assistance and questions, you can contact us through our Discord server “CSU 

MakerSpace VR AR”: https://discord.gg/s3j4WY8uk3.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://discord.gg/s3j4WY8uk3
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Install and Set Up Tools 

Unity 
 Download and install Unity Hub. 

o https://unity.com/download 

 Launch the Unity Hub application. 

 Log in with your Unity account (or create one if needed). 

 If this is your first time running Unity Hub, prompts for initial setup will appear after logging in. 

Follow the prompts along with these steps: 

o When prompted to “Install Unity Editor”, click “Skip installation” in the bottom right. 

o When prompted for a license, choose the personal edition license. 

 You can apply for a student license here: https://unity.com/products/unity-

student. For this project, a personal license is sufficient. 

 Go to Installs on the left-side panel, then click “Install Editor”.  

 Install the latest 2023 Unity Editor. 

o IMPORTANT: Do NOT install the LTS version. This causes templates used later to be 

different than the one used in this guide.  

https://unity.com/download
https://unity.com/products/unity-student
https://unity.com/products/unity-student
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 Add modules screen: 

o NOTE: This screen appears during the Editor install steps, but can also be accessed in the 

Installs window by selecting the cog wheel next to the Editor version you’d like to add 

modules to. 

o Uncheck “Visual Studio” under the “Dev Tools” section. 

o Check “Android Build Support” and “IL2CPP” under the “Platforms” section. 

 Depending on OS, the “IL2CPP” module will either say 

“Windows Build Support (IL2CPP)” or “Mac Build Support (IL2CPP)”. 

o Continue and install. 

 

Meta Quest Mobile App 
 Download the Meta Quest app on your smartphone. 

 Choose one of the following login options: 

o “Continue with Facebook” or “Continue with Instagram” if you have an account with 

either one and would like to use it as your Meta login. 

o “Set up account with email” to create a Meta account. 

o “Log in with email” if you already have a Meta account. 
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Visual Studio Code 
 Install VS Code (or skip this step if you have a preferred C# code editor) 

o https://code.visualstudio.com/download  

 

VR Headset Setup 
IMPORTANT: In order to enable developer mode on the headset, your Meta account needs to be verified 

as a developer account. Follow this section to verify your account and learn how to enable developer 

mode. 

 Follow the Meta Quest Device Setup guide using the following link: 

o https://developer.oculus.com/documentation/native/android/mobile-device-setup/  

 Open the Meta Quest mobile app and pair your headset. 

 Enable developer mode. 

o After verifying your developer account, developer mode can be enabled a few ways: 

 On the headset as detailed in the Device Setup guide. 

 In the Meta Quest mobile app. 

 Go to Menu -> Devices -> select your device -> Headset Settings -> 

Developer Mode. Toggle on developer mode. 

 During MQDH device setup (refer to the Meta Quest Developer Hub (Mac only) 

section). 

 

Meta Application 
IMPORTANT: This section contains steps for two different applications: one for Windows users, one for 

Mac users. Follow the section that corresponds with your PC’s OS. 

Oculus App (Windows only) 
NOTE: This app is only offered on Windows. Throughout creation of the Unity project, this application 

allows the user to test their project without having to build the apk file. 

 Use this link to go to the Oculus app download page: 

https://www.meta.com/quest/setup/?utm_source=www.meta.com&utm_medium=dollyredirec

t  

https://code.visualstudio.com/download
https://developer.oculus.com/documentation/native/android/mobile-device-setup/
https://developer.oculus.com/documentation/native/android/mobile-device-setup/
https://www.meta.com/quest/setup/?utm_source=www.meta.com&utm_medium=dollyredirect
https://www.meta.com/quest/setup/?utm_source=www.meta.com&utm_medium=dollyredirect
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 Scroll until you find Quest 2, click “Download Software”, then complete installation. 

 Launch the Oculus application. 

 Log in with your Meta account (use the same account from the Meta Quest Mobile App section). 

 Navigate to Devices, plug-in the headset and follow instructions to connect the device. 

 Go to Settings -> General -> enable the “Unknown Sources” setting, then confirm to allow 

content from unknown sources. 

 Make sure developer mode is enabled (refer to the VR Headset Setup section) 

NOTE: In order to test play your project, have this app open on your PC, plug in the headset, then open 

“Quest Link” on the headset. With your project open in Unity Editor, press the play button at the top of 

the screen, then put on the headset to see what the player sees. 

 

Meta Quest Developer Hub (Mac only) 
NOTE: This application works with Windows, but isn’t necessary for this project since Windows users will 

be using the Oculus App.  

 Download and install MQDH for Mac. 

o Mac: https://developer.oculus.com/downloads/package/oculus-developer-hub-mac/  

o Windows: https://developer.oculus.com/downloads/package/oculus-developer-hub-

win/  

 Launch the MQDH application. 

https://developer.oculus.com/downloads/package/oculus-developer-hub-mac/
https://developer.oculus.com/downloads/package/oculus-developer-hub-win/
https://developer.oculus.com/downloads/package/oculus-developer-hub-win/
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 Click the option “Log in with a Meta account”. 

 Log in with your Meta account (use the same account from the Meta Quest Mobile App section). 

 Navigate to Device Manager and plug in your headset.  

 Click “Set Up New Device”. Follow prompts and instructions. 

o Enable developer mode when prompted. 

 Put on the headset. Allow access to the prompts that appear. 
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Create a Hello World Program for VR 

Creating a Project 
 Launch Unity Hub. 

 Go to Projects, then select “New Project”. 

 Scroll through the templates and choose the VR template. 

o Click “Download template”, if needed.  

 Name the project, select a file location, ensure the correct version of Editor is selected, then click 

“Create project”. 

o Ex: C:\Users\johnsmith\UnityProjects 

 IMPORTANT: After the project is created and it’s opened in Unity Editor, find the Hierarchy 

panel. Check to make sure yours matches the screenshot below by expanding the same 

dropdowns as shown. 
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o If yours does not match: 

 Check that the correct version of Editor was selected for the project. 

 In the Unity Hub Projects screen, find your project and make sure the 

latest non-LTS version of Editor is selected.  

 Check that the correct version of Unity Editor was installed (refer to the Unity 

section).  

 With your project open in Editor, take note of the following four panes:  

o Hierarchy pane 

o Project pane 

o Inspector 

o Scene Visualizer 

 

Packages and Initial Setup 
Package Manager 

 Go to Window -> Package Manager. 
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 In Package Manager, click the “Packages” dropdown and select “Unity Registry”.  

 Search for and install the following packages: 

o XR Plugin Management 

o XR Interaction Toolkit 

 In the screen for this package, click the “Samples” tab, then import “Start 

Assets”.  

 Close Package Manager. 

Project Settings 

 Go to Edit -> Project Settings. 
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 Find the XR Plug-in Management settings. 

 Click the Android tab. Check the “Oculus” box under Plug-in Providers. 

 On the left under XR Plug-in Management, open the Oculus settings.  

 In the Android tab, under the Target Devices section, check the “Quest Pro” box. 

 Close Project Settings. 

Plane Setup 

 In the Hierarchy pane, under SampleScene, click the Plane object. 

 In the Inspector window, expand Grid (Material), then change the material color to black. 
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Main Player Camera (Rig) 
 In the Hierarchy pane, expand XRRig, then Camera Offset until you see Main Camera. 

 Click the XRRig object from the Hierarchy pane. 

 In the Inspector for XRRig, click “Add Component”. 

 Search for “XR Origin” and click it. 

 Under the XR Origin component, click the bullseye icon for: 

o “Camera Floor Offset GameObject”. Find “Camera Offset” under the Scene tab and 

select it. 

o “Camera”. Find “Main Camera” under the Scene tab and select it.  

 Click the Main Camera object from the Hierarchy pane. 

 In the Inspector for Main Camera, under the Camera component, change “Clipping Planes” value 

for Near to 0.1. 

Controllers 
 In the Hierarchy pane, expand XRRig until you see RightController and LeftController. 

 Select both RightController and LeftController using shift. 

 In the Inspector, click “Add Component”. 

 Search for “XR Controller (Device-based)” and click it. 

 Select only LeftController.  

 In the Inspector, under the recently added component, change “Controller Node” to “Left Hand”. 

 Do the same for RightController and make sure it’s set to “Right Hand”. 

Rays 
 Right-click XRRig from the Hierarchy. Select XR -> Device-based -> Ray Interactor. 

o Do this twice to create one for each hand. 

 Name one “RightRayInteractor” and the other “LeftRayInteractor”.  

 In the Inspector for each ray interactor, under the XR Controller component, change “Controller 

Node” to right or left hand, respectively. 

 Select both RightRayInteractor and LeftRayInteractor using shift. 
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 In the Inspector, under the XR Ray Interactor component, find the “Raycast Configuration” 

section. 

 Click the “Raycast Mask” dropdown, select “Nothing”, then select “UI” (this way only “UI” is 

checked). 

Canvas 
 Right-click in the Hierarchy pane. Select UI -> Canvas. 

 Double-click the Canvas object, then select the 2D option in the Visualizer window.  

 In the Hierarchy pane, right-click Canvas -> UI -> Legacy -> Button. Name it “ClickButton”. 

 Expand ClickButton. Select the “Text” object.  

 In the Inspector, under the Text component, change the text to say “Click me”. 

 In the Hierarchy pane, right-click Canvas -> UI -> Legacy -> Text. Name it “BlankText”. 

 In the Visualizer window, re-arrange the objects. 

o NOTE: Since we double-clicked Canvas, the Visualizer window centered on it and Canvas 

remains highlighted. Clicking the objects under Canvas in the Hierarchy pane will 

highlight them. They can be moved and re-sized here. 

o Drag the corner of the BlankText textbox to make it bigger. 

o Move BlankText towards the middle-top of Canvas. Leave ClickButton in the center. 

 Select BlankText from the Hierarchy pane. 

 In the Inspector, under the Text component, change the settings to center-align and font 30. 

 Test that the BlankText textbox is big enough: 

o IMPORTANT: If the textbox is not large enough for all the text to show, it will run into 

issues with our script and appear blank. 
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o Change the text to “Hello World!”. Drag the corner of the textbox to an appropriate size. 

 Change the text for BlankText to be blank. 

 In the Hierarhcy pane, right-click Canvas -> UI -> Panel. 

 Drag the Panel object to the top of the hierarchy within Canvas.  

o NOTE: This layers the objects so that the panel is behind the button and text. 

 Select Canvas from the Hierarchy pane. 

 In the Inspector for Canvas: 

o Under the Canvas component: 

 Change “Render Mode” to “World Space”. 

 Click the bullseye icon for “Event Camera”, then select “Main Camera” under the 

“Scene” tab.  

o Under the Rect Transform component: 

 Set “Scale” for X, Y, and Z = 0.001 

 Set Pos Y and Pos Z = 1 

 Set Pos X = 0 

o Click “Add Component”. Find “Tracked Device Graphic Raycaster” and click it. 

 Select EventSystem from the Hierarchy pane. 

 In the Inspector for EventSystem: 

o Remove the “Standalone Input Module” component by clicking the 3-dot icon, then 

“Remove Component”.  

o Click “Add Component”. Find “XR UI Input Module” and click it.  

o On this new component, click the icon that looks like sliders (to the left of the 3-dot 

icon). 
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o Select “XRI Default XR UI Input Module”.  

 

Script 
 In the Project pane, open the “Assets” folder. 

 Right-click in the “Assets” folder -> Create -> C# Script. Name it “HelloWorld”. 

 Open the “HelloWorld.cs” file in VS Code. 

 Edit the code to match the following:  

using System.Collections; 

using System.Collections.Generic; 

using UnityEngine; 

using UnityEngine.UI; 

 

public class NewBehaviourScript : MonoBehaviour 

{ 

    public Text uiText; 

 

    // Start is called before the first frame update 

    void Start() 

    { 

         

    } 

 

    // Update is called once per frame 

    void Update() 

    { 

         

    } 

 

    public void SayHello()  

    { 

        uiText.text = "Hello World!"; 

    } 

}  

 Be sure to save, then close VS Code. 

 In the Hierarchy pane, select the Canvas object. 

 In the Inspector for Canvas, click “Add Component”. Find and click the “Hello World” script. 
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 Under this component, click the bullseye icon for “Ui Text”. Choose the “BlankText” object under 

the Scene tab.  

 In the Hierarchy pane, select the ClickButton object. 

 In the Inspector for ClickButton, find the Button component. In the box labeled “On Click”, press 

the “+”.  

 Click the bullseye icon and set the object to the “Canvas” object (which is found under the Scene 

tab). 

 Set the function to “HelloWorld.SayHello” by clicking the function dropdown.  

 

Build and Run 
 With the VR headset turned on and logged into your Meta account, use the link cable to plug it 

into your PC. 

o Make sure the Meta application is open and running on your PC (refer to Meta 

Application). 

 Put on the headset. Based on which Meta application is being used, prompts on the headset will 

be different. Accept any prompts and follow instructions if they appear. 

 In Unity, go to File -> Build Settings. 
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 Under Platform, select Android, then click the “Switch Platform” button on the bottom right. 

 If the nothing is listed in the Scenes In Build box, add your scene by clicking the “Add Open 

Scenes” button.  

 Click “Build” on the bottom right. 

 Choose where builds are to be located: 

o File Explorer should pop-up and show your project directory. 

o In your project directory, create a folder named “Builds”. Go into the “Builds” folder. 

o Name the file. 

 Ex: TestBuild1 

o Press “Save” to continue. 

o The project will begin to build after choosing the file location. This may take a bit of time 

for the first build. 

 Click “Build And Run” on the bottom right. Put on your headset and test your project! 

o NOTE: Every time you rebuild the project, File Explorer will appear. You can overwrite 

the previous build file by keeping the same file name. Or you can change the name to 

create a new build file. The project will automatically open and start on your headset 

after the build is completed. 

o IMPORTANT: This will only work if developer mode is enabled on your headset. Refer to 

the VR Headset Setup section for steps on how to enable developer mode. 
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